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Cloud computing technologies have revolutionised several industries for several years. Although the construction
industry is well placed to leverage these technologies for competitive and operational advantage, the diffusion of
the technologies in the industry follows a steep curve. This study therefore highlights the current contributions
and use cases of cloud computing in construction practices. As such, a systematic review was carried out using
ninety-two (92) peer-reviewed publications, published between 2009 and 2019. A key highlight of the findings is
that cloud computing is an innovation delivery enabler for other emerging technologies (building information
modelling, internet of things, virtual reality, augmented reality, big data analytics) in the construction industry.
As such, this paper brings to the fore, current and future application areas of cloud computing in the construction
industry. The paper also identifies barriers to broader adoption of cloud computing in the construction industry
and discusses strategies for overcoming these barriers.

1. Introduction
The construction industry is data intensive as heterogeneous data are
continuously generated as the project progresses. The data from
different stages of the project are usually stored in silos; team server or
desktop, individual desktop, laptops, smartphones, etc. Data integration
is thus required for the overall project coordination because the inability
to access a holistic view of data often leads to wrong decisions that could
delay the project and also impact on performance and profitability of the
project [1]. The traditional Information and Communication Technol
ogies (ICT) solution is to acquire high-end capacity system to store,
process and analyse data from its subcontractors. Deploying on-site so
lutions require a massive overhead (power, cooling, security, avail
ability, updates) which comes with huge operational cost burden.
Therefore, it is impractical to commission on-site ICT infrastructure for
all projects due to the huge initial investment requirement. Besides, inhouse computing provision is static in capability and usually more
expensive to upgrade to meet a sudden upsurge in computing needs. The
construction industry is about 90% small and medium enterprises (SME)
[2] and cannot afford to invest heavily in the state-of-the-art ICT
infrastructure that is a prerequisite to benefit from the current digital
innovations. Hence, construction industry is one of the least digitised

industry.
Construction industry is investment intensive hence may not be too
willing to experiment with new technology and thus being observed to
be slow in technology adoption. While there is a huge potential for cloud
computing in the construction industry, such applications are not
widespread [3]. Cloud computing technology provides affordable and
scalable computing facilities using a pay as you go pricing model [4].
Hence the suitability of cloud computing functionality to the SME. As
cloud computing eliminates acquisition, installation and maintenance
cost of computing facilities [5], which has been a significant hindrance
to the adoption of ICT in the construction industry [2]. To assist the
construction industry to adopt cloud computing technology, researchers
need to expose the potential benefits of the cloud computing technology
to the construction practitioners. The need to fill this knowledge gap led
to the research question of this study.
A review of extant literature reveals that no research work provides
information on the specialised applications of cloud computing in the
construction industry and the future trends. Although some attempts
have been made to review the existing usage of cloud computing in
construction industry. In 2012, Zhang et al. [6] developed a framework
for comparison of BIM-based cloud computing applications in order to
aid ICT implementers’ in making informed decisions on their adoption.
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the review is presented in Fig. 1.

Wong et al. [7] reviewed existing literature on the integration of cloud
computing and BIM applications (cloud-BIM) in 2014 with a special
focus on the building life cycle management. In [8], Chong et al. con
ducted a study of the existing cloud computing applications in the built
environment and developed a decision-making model to assist practi
tioners in the selection of suitable application for their use cases.
Additionally, Almaatouk et al. [9] reviewed the potential of cloud
computing to improve collaboration in the construction industry and
concluded that it results in reduced cost for data storage. Furthermore,
Bilal et al. [10] elaborated on the applicability of cloud computing in the
construction industry by detailing the several existing use cases.
Though, Wong et al. [7] detailed the use of Building Information
Modelling in cloud, no practical use cases of cloud computing vis-à-vis
other emerging technologies was highlighted. Hence, these studies are
not properly tailored to the needs of a practitioner who seek real-life
guidance on cloud computing adoption. It should also be noted be
noted that this review focuses purely on cloud computing and its ap
plications in construction, which is completely different from point
cloud technology. Point cloud refers to a 3-dimensional (3D) data,
usually captured using light detection and ranging (LiDAR) sensors and
represented as X, Y and Z points to represent the external surfaces of
objects such as buildings [11]. In order to meet the expectation and
needs of the construction practitioners to be aware, accept and adopt
cloud computing technologies, this study provides an extensive
appraisal of the state of the art in cloud computing, and brings to the fore
the current benefits accruable of cloud computing application in con
struction. The study also discusses the underpinning technologies for
cloud computing that distinguished cloud computing from earlier
distributed systems. This study is carefully crafted to provide a detailed
and actionable guidelines about cloud computing technology, rather
than the word of a salesman trying to sell a specific cloud product to
construction practitioners. As such, the specific objectives of the study
are:

2. Overview of cloud computing
Cloud computing is a paradigm shift in the way hardware and soft
ware resources are managed and utilized. The emergence of Service
Oriented Architecture (SOA) which underpins cloud computing tech
nologies, allows organizations to share the physical and non-physical
aspects of an Information Technology (IT) infrastructure. The idea is
to make computing infrastructure to be re-usable and thus distributing
the computing costs. These capabilities significantly reduce the initial
investment costs and reduces the operational costs of computing infra
structure. Cloud computing means different things to different people; to
an e-commerce personnel, it implies shareable Information and
Communication Technology [12]. Fig. 2 depicts different more sum
marised definitions of cloud computing from different studies. The most
widely used definition of cloud computing is the National Institute of
Standards and Technology (NIST) definition as reported by [13];
“Cloud computing is a model for enabling convenient, on-demand
network access to a shared pool of configurable computing resources
(for example, networks, servers, storage, applications, and services) that
can be rapidly provisioned and released with minimal management
effort or service provider interaction. The definition is summarised in
Fig. 3 and it comprises of five essential characteristics (on-demand selfservice, broad network access, resource pooling, rapid elasticity, and
measured service), three service models (software as a service, platform
as a service, and infrastructure as a service), and four deployment
models (public, private, community and hybrid).
2.1. Cloud characteristics
The five essential characteristics of cloud computing are: (1) The
ubiquitous nature of cloud computing that implies a broad network
access as cloud services are accessible regardless of time and location.
Cloud service is accessible using any device over the internet, this is
because the underlying computing infrastructure is on multiple loca
tions (2) The shared pool feature implies a multi-tenancy infrastructure
that can accommodate many users and applications. This allows many
users to share the same computing infrastructure with individual pri
vacy and security guaranteed (3) The elasticity attribute allows users to
increase or decrease the request for computing resources on demand.
For example, if a business suddenly starts to experience a high traffic,
cloud infrastructure can easily scale up to accommodate the new de
mand (4) The on-demand self-service facet means computing capabil
ities to be provided automatically to users. In the past, users will order
for computing facilities, await the arrival and do installations to prepare
the system for use. This will take at least 24 h before the system is fully
functional. Nowadays, computer users will only enter credit card details
on cloud providers’ website and within minutes computer resources is
made accessible to them for use. Cloud users can use the web service
portal to manage their services without intervention from the cloud
provider and (5) the pay-as-you-go peculiarity enable users to pay only
for consumed cloud services. Cloud resources usage is metered in a
similar manner to electricity and water utilities, users get bill for the
exact usage at the end of the month and make payment accordingly.

1) To review extant literature on cloud computing in the construction
industry in the last decade (2009–2019).
2) To highlight existing applications of cloud computing as being used
in the construction industry with the benefits
3) To identify the barriers to adoption strategies for improved and
future opportunities of cloud computing in the construction industry.
1.1. Contribution of this study
Despite recent advances in cloud computing technologies, existing
literature shows that there is currently no comprehensive up-to-date
survey and analysis of cloud computing in the context of the construc
tion industry. As such, this study analyses and categorises the use cases
of cloud computing in construction. The study also highlights challenges
militating against the broader adoption of the technology in the con
struction industry. Thus, channelling a path for construction practi
tioners and researchers.
1.2. Arrangement of the paper
The study is organized in ten sections: section 2 contains an overview
of cloud computing technology while section 3 detailed the need for
cloud computing in construction. Section 4 provides step by step
methods employed in carrying out the study. Section 5 discusses the
statistical and the qualitative analysis of the review. Existing use cases of
cloud computing in the construction industry was discussed in section 6
followed by the insights from the review exercise. The challenges for
wider adoption of the technology was discussed in section 8. Section 9
discussed future opportunities for cloud adoption. The implications of
the findings from the studies on the construction industry was discussed
in section 10 and finally the conclusions from the study. The structure of

2.2. Cloud service models
Cloud has three service models from virtual hardware provisions to
application domain-specific users; Infrastructure-as-a-Service, also
called the technology layer, provides virtual storage and servers for data
analysis. Users rent virtual storage, which are web accessible, and can
scale up and scale down based on the customers’ need. A 2 TB portable
hard disk with a warranty of two years is selling for £58.99 at the same
time, a 2 TB ready-to-use cloud storage is rented for £13.90/yr. This
implies the traditional procurement cost alone for the hard disk is over
2
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Fig. 1. A mind map of the review.

Fig. 2. Definitions of Cloud Computing [14], [15], [16], [17], [18], [19] and [20].

three times the annual cloud usage rate of the same capability. In
addition to the procurement cost is still the operational (installation and
security) cost for the portable disk to be usable. Whereas cloud storage
apart from being easily accessible at the small price, is also highly
secured. Platform-as-a-Service also called the application layer provides
a development platform to build applications. A PaaS can be procured to
integrate databases from different project data generated by the
different professionals on site and those in the back office. Software-asa-Service are cloud based construction software that can be purchased
for use on a pay as you go basis and thus at a reduced cost of ownership.
Common SaaS services are, BIM360, Primavera, Oracle Financials,
Procore, SmartnetBid [21].

running on public cloud can be hosted within a data centre or distributed
across multiple data centres. The cloud provider is wholly responsible
for the maintenance and control of the entire stack of facility. Public
cloud is usually ideal for small businesses. Private cloud is an on-premise
hosted cloud infrastructure, exclusively for the use of an organisation
and accessed via the intranet. Private cloud is best suited for dedicated
system to store sensitive information such as national infrastructure.
This model is ideal for large businesses and government institutions for
storing sensitive data. The community cloud model is for several orga
nizations closely working together to share a cloud infrastructure. The
community cloud infrastructure will be accessible only to the partici
pating organizations. The hybrid cloud deployment allows for combi
nation of one or more deployment types. The financial reporting of a
project can be on a private cloud while other high–traffic non-sensitive
data like telematics can be placed on the public cloud. Hybrid cloud
allows for movement of peak period requirements to the public cloud on
a seasonal basis.

2.3. Cloud deployment models
Cloud services can be deployed as a public service, a private service,
a community service or a hybrid service. The deployment models are
differentiated by the method of access and also category of users eligible
to access the service. In public cloud, diverse clients are accessing the
cloud service via internet, it’s a multi-tenant system, meaning one user’s
data is processed side by side with other user’s data. Applications

2.4. Cloud service providers
Multi-billion dollars cloud service providers create massive data
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Fig. 3. A Birds Eye View of Cloud Computing.

centres containing hundreds of thousands of computers employed vir
tualisation technology fortified with redundant power, networking and
connectivity [17]. These providers locate these data centres around re
gions all over the world to provide various services to users to solve
problems involving massive and distributed data. An exposition of Cloud
Providers by Bello [22] revealed the likes of Amazon, Google Inc.,
Microsoft Corp, Salesforce, and Oracle as pioneer service providers.
Some cloud providers themselves do not own infrastructure instead
acquire services from other provider to build services like PivotalCRM, a
SaaS service using Amazon EC2. Cloud SaaS pricing at inception was per
unit time of consumption, incorporation of market value brought about
personalised pricing model [23]. Extension of the personalised price
model of SaaS to other cloud service models yielded variations like, free
trial, reservation, high consumption, On-Spot price offers, to create
more personalised pricing [24]. Cloud services are packaged in bundles,
for example an Amazon EC2 server instance has 16core virtual CPU and
32 Gibibyte of memory and choice operating systems (16 vCPU 32GiB).
Table 1 illustrates some cloud providers together with the type of cloud
service offered and the exact function of the service.

Table 1
Cloud Providers and Service Function.

2.5. Ancillaries of cloud computing technology
Earlier distributed technologies are characterised with challenges
ranging from performance measurement to managing portability, ondemand provisioning, hosting dissimilar applications on a single phys
ical platform, spikes in demand for resources and adversarial behaviour
by users [25,26]. This section discusses the cutting-edge technologies
used by cloud computing to tackle these challenges, these techniques
empowers the distinguishing features of cloud technologies from earlier
distributed systems. These ancillaries provides supportive environment
for the cloud computing technology.

Cloud
Provider

Cloud Service

Service
Model

Service Function

Amazon
Amazon
Google

EC2
S3
GAE

IaaS
IaaS
PaaS

Microsoft
Corp
Microsoft
Corp
Salesforce

Window Azure

IaaS

Server
Storage
Development
Environment
Storage

Office 365

SaaS

Office Suite

Salesforce Service Cloud

SaaS

CDC Software
APTEAN

Pivotal CRM

SaaS

eBid Systems
Procore

SaaS
SaaS

e-Builder

ProcureWare
Procore Construction
Project Management
Software
e-Builder

Customer
Relationship
Management
Business Customer
Relationship
(Built on Amazon
Service)
Procurement System
Project Management
System

Oracle

Aconex

SaaS

Amazon

AWS EMR

SaaS

SaaS

Construction
Management
Software
Project Management
System
Hadoop Framework

Computer resources (processors, memory and I/O devices) virtualiza
tion allows multiple operating systems and software stacks on a single
physical computer platform. The hypervisor, a software layer, which is
the virtual machine monitor (VMM) mediate access between each guest
operating system presented as a virtual machine (VM) and the physical
hardware [27]. The most notable VMMs are VMware, Xen and KVM.
Workload management in a virtualised environment involves, isolation,
consolidation and migration. Workload isolation ensures computer

2.5.1. Virtualization
Virtualization provides a logical abstraction level that run applica
tion, operating systems, or system services in a logically distinct system
environment that is independent of the physical computer systems.
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programmes are fully confined inside a VM, such that software failure in
a VM does not affect other VMs; thus, improving the security and reli
ability. Consolidation allows heterogeneous workloads onto a single
physical platform to overcome software and hardware incompatibilities,
and enables several systems to run concurrently. Workload migration is
responsible for application mobility to achieve hardware maintenance,
load balancing and disaster recovery.

2.5.5. Job scheduling
Job Scheduling enables cloud technology to minimize execution time
and improve resource utilization that results in lower cost of resources
and energy consumption [45]. The efficiency of whole cloud computing
services directly relates to the performance of cloud job scheduler
associated with the cloud data center. Job scheduling consider job fea
tures (job’ length, job’s execution time, job execution cost, etc) and
resource properties dynamically together to achieve lower waiting time,
turn-around time and energy consumption. A number of algorithms are
being proposed to achieve efficient job scheduling in cloud. Kaur and
Verna [46] proposed a modified Genetic Algorithm (GA) approach while
Kumar and Dinesh [47] proposed the fuzzy theory for its job scheduling
tasks. Shojafar et al. [48] in 2015 proposed a hybrid approach called
FUGE that is based on fuzzy theory and a genetic algorithm (GA) for
optimal load balancing considering execution time and cost in cloud job
scheduling. Ali et al. [49] employed the Grouped Task algorithms for
cloud job scheduling, executing job with minimum execution time first.
Aloboud and Kurdi [50] presented a Cuckoo scheduling algorithm to
achieve higher CPU utilization and average turnaround time.

2.5.2. Virtual machine management
Efficient management of the virtualised resource pool in cloud
include mapping of VM onto physical hosts while maximising user
utility. This capability considers among others number of CPUs, amount
of memory, size of virtual disks and network bandwidth. Mapping pol
icies determines when to suspend, migrate or resume a VM. Migration of
VMs involves several processes, which include when to initiate migra
tion, which VM to migrate, where to migrate to, all without significantly
disrupting running services. Efforts on efficient VM Management
scheme include, traffic aware algorithm [28], Software-defined
Networking (SDN) based algorithm [29] and energy-efficient based al
gorithm [30]. Recently, Agarwal et al., [31] presented secure VM
placement algorithms for the automatic enforcement of security against
co-location-based attacks. Also, Xu et al., [32] proposed a balanced VM
migration algorithm aiming at both reducing energy consumption and
mitigating performance degradation.

3. The need for cloud computing in the construction industry
The application of cloud computing to construction is an emerging
area, which promises a number of opportunities. While not exhaustive,
some of the benefits accrued from adoption of cloud computing tech
nology in construction are discussed in this section:

2.5.3. Quality of service (QoS)
Service provisioning in the cloud is governed by Service Level
Agreements (SLAs), which is a contract specifying commitment to
deliver cloud services by a provider to a cloud user. SLA includes
compensation to users; thus, SLA serves as warranty to cloud users. SLA
signed between the customer and the service provider include nonfunctional requirements of the service specified as Quality of Service
(QoS) [33]. QoS parameters include CPU time, network bandwidth,
storage capacity [34]; provider’s profit [35]; deadline, budget, penalty
ratio, size of input file from customer and request length [36]. Garg et al.
[37] classified QoS requirements into quantifiable QoS attributes such as
Accountability, Agility, Assurance of Service, Cost, Performance, Secu
rity, Privacy, and Usability and non-quantifiable QoS attributes such as
Service Response Time, Sustainability, Suitability, Accuracy, Trans
parency, Interoperability, Availability, Reliability and Stability. Cloud
service performance are measured using QoS parameters. Khazaei et al.
[38] employed the Markov chain to model the performance of a cloud
computing centre using the response time. Ding et al., [39] presented a
guaranteed QoS-aware resource matching algorithm for cloud
computing systems. Also, Heidari and Buyya [40] presented an algo
rithm which considers service level agreement (SLA) requirements and
quality of service (QoS) for provisioning appropriate combination of
resources in order to minimize the monetary cost of the operation.

3.1. Economic benefits
Cost is a significant barrier in the adoption of IT solutions by con
struction companies, because of its low-profit margin [2]. Construction
companies are seeking new ways to drive down infrastructure and
operational costs. As such, the industry is not buoyant for the massive IT
infrastructure, which requires expert human resources and training to
manage. Cloud computing technologies have therefore provided op
portunity to construction businesses especially SMEs to have access to
high end computing infrastructure and applications which could cost a
fortune to acquire. This will also undoubtedly translate to a reduction in
the total cost of a project delivery, therefore giving construction com
panies a competitive advantage and operational edge. Since payment
will only be for actual consumption, the cloud computing technology
provides increased agility for the construction by the elimination of
ownership and operational costs.
3.2. On-demand scalability of computing resources
Cloud computing enables a construction company to purchase IT
resources as services dictated by the specific requirement at that
particular period on a construction project. A short-term need for a
higher capacity infrastructure that necessitates tying down of capitals on
computing facilities is no more economically viable. The unexpected
demand might not even give enough time for an infrastructure purchase
and installation. Cloud computing offers high-performance servers with
powerful CPUs, GPUs and super-fast SSD drives to construction in
dustries at affordable prices. In particular, SMEs will be on a playing
field with the larger companies without a huge initial investment.
Alreshidi et al. [51] employed the scalability feature of cloud service to
propose a BIM-Governance model.

2.5.4. Resource allocation
Cloud services can be located in various resources with varied QoS
parameters. Thus, a cloud broker is required to select the best set of
cloud services based on user’s needs and tendencies [41]. Service
composition is used to select atomic services among similar available
cloud services based on end-user priorities for maximum QoS. Cloud
computing service composition is an NP-hard problem due to a large
number of simple services consumed by the many service providers. Yu
et al. [42] proposed Greedy-WSC and an ant colony optimization-based
algorithm to select practical cloud combination of services using multicloud providers. Wang et al., [43] employed a multi-agent reinforce
ment learning model to achieve an optimized dynamic service compo
sition. Naseri and Navimipour [44] improved on the cloud services
composition problem using an agent-based framework and the Particle
Swarm Optimization (PSO) algorithm.

3.3. Secured platform
Cloud security has matured and popular security measures in the
cloud includes; encryption, use of up-to-date security software, cyber
insurance security cover, security audit, and so on. There is virtually no
SME in the construction sector that can afford the level of data security
found in the cloud in their in-house infrastructure. Security threats on
5
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on-premise construction data such as Cryptolocker and the associated
ransom have further necessitated the use of cloud for safe keeping the
construction data. It is also very costly for construction companies to
implement system availability on in-house computing infrastructure
that could to match up with the 99.99% SLA (Service Level Agreement)
and uptime provided by cloud service providers.

improves the productivity and organisation of the construction industry.
Access to up-to-date project data enables the construction workers
higher participation and keep the project team organized and wellintegrated.

3.4. Massive storage

An extensive review of the literature was conducted to answer the
following research questions: (1) what has been the relevance of cloud
computing in the construction industry and (2) what is the future rele
vance of cloud computing in the construction industry. This section
discusses the research methodology adopted to address the two
questions.

4. Methodology

Massive data generation characterises construction projects, right
from the design stage, that different modelling simulations are required
to transform the owner’s building idea into a functional design by the
professionals. The use of emerging technologies like IoT, Augmented
reality, 5D BIM generates continuously large data. An aerial imagery of a
site that will occupy points on a cloud storage, will take hundreds of GBs
on a typical computer. Storing construction data on site has been a
problem as a result of the volume and the required hardware infra
structure for such on-site storage. Additionally, storing data on the site
requires physical access, whereas with cloud storage, data can be
remotely stored and retrieved with no limitation to space and time.
Hence the availability of cloud storage is an excellent opportunity for the
construction industry.

4.1. Paper selection method
In selecting publications to be reviewed in the study, SCOPUS,
Google Scholar and Science Direct were selected because of their
popularity and to ensure a good coverage of journal articles. The steps
for this systematic review is as shown in Fig. 4 which was adopted from
the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and MetaAnalyses (PRISMA) guidelines [53]. The search was limited to
research articles published between 2009 and 2019. This is because
“cloud computing” scheme was first declared by IBM at the end of 2007
but publications on cloud computing became active in 2009 [54]. The
search from the three databases was based on “Title/Abstract/Keyword”
field for Cloud Computing and Construction Industry. In considering doc
uments that are relevant to this study, we defined the inclusion and
exclusion criteria [55], we have considered two inclusion criteria and
three exclusion criteria.
Inclusion Criteria 1: The study discusses scenarios, research chal
lenges, and opportunities on the integration of cloud computing and

3.5. Facilitating collaborative practice
Construction projects are executed by several project teams, with
different business reporting models [52] that are stored in different silos.
The scattered data are not readily available for timely and critical
decision-making process by the stakeholders in the industry. This has
resulted in poor planning, delay in project delivery, and variation in
project cost and reduced Return on Investment (ROI). Cloud provides a
central repository for construction data for-end-to-end solution that

Fig. 4. Flowchart of the Systematic Review Process.
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construction industries. Inclusion Criterial 2: The study presents a
strategy on how cloud computing (PaaS, IaaS or SaaS) was used in the
construction industry at any work stage (preconstruction, construction
and construction). Exclusion Criteria 1: The publication does not
address the integration of the Cloud Computing and Construction In
dustry. Exclusion Criteria 2: The document is not peer reviewed.
Therefore, table of contents, forewords, tutorials, editorials, keynote
talks, or textbooks, book reviews, letters to editors, comments and dis
cussions etc. are excluded. Exclusion Criteria 3: The study is not
written in English, which is the most common language in scientific
papers. In the systematic review, a document is considered relevant if it
meets one of the inclusion criteria and does not meet any of the exclu
sion criteria.

American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) then the Institute of Elec
tronic and Electrical Engineering (IEEE). Fig. 7 depicts the progression
of the number of articles with respect to their publication years.
This review covers only the first quarter of 2019, it is highly likely
that the number of published articles by the end of the year would follow
the increasing trend of previous years. The papers between 2009 and
2013 are proposing ideas and models whereas 2014 and beyond are
incorporating experimentation. Probably, in the early years of cloud
computing, experimentation with real life projects was not feasible,
hence publications were accepted without implementation, and by 2014
experimentation was expected to be reported. This account for the drop
in 2014 that gradually picked again in 2015. This upward trend reflects
the global interest of the research community in cloud computing and
construction.

4.2. Selected papers

5.2. Qualitative analysis of the papers

The search after applying the inclusion and exclusion criteria gave
3681 publications from Science Direct, 173 publications from SCOPUS
with the same filters while Google Scholar gave 2720. The three data
bases gave a total of 6574 publications, duplicates of 2857 were
removed leaving 3628 publications. A more focused title and abstract
review was carried out to remove abstracts that do not address cloud
computing and construction industry. The focused review resulted in 92
publications for full text reading. A total of 92 peer reviewed academic
publications consisting of 34 conference proceedings and 58 journal
articles were used for the review.

The content of the papers reviewed were analysed for depth and
detailed discussion on the specific applications of cloud computing in
construction industries in form of use cases. The study identified that
there a number of motivations for the existing studies to employ cloud in
the different stages of construction. The motivation ranges from the
need; (1) for computational power for data analysis, (2) to make con
struction data accessible to team members, (3) for an affordable system,
(4) for storage or (5) for a secured platform. The analysis also reveals the
bearing of cloud computing across the building work stages; feasibility
study, design, construction and operations. Table 2 illustrates the use of
cloud technologies together with the emergent technologies and the
motivation for cloud usage. The analysis shows the relevance of cloud
computing to key emerging technologies in construction [56] such as
Building Information Modelling (BIM), Internet of Things (IoT),
immersive technologies (virtual reality and augmented reality), mobile
technology and big data analytics. Different case studies will thus be
used to highlight the existing applications of cloud computing in the
construction industry vis-à-vis some of the emerging technologies.
Existing applications and potential benefits of cloud computing adop
tion in the construction industry is depicted in Fig. 8.

5. Findings
The reviewed papers were analysed quantitatively and qualitatively.
The quantitative analysis is on the empirical strength of the publications
in the area under review. The qualitative analysis reveals the pattern of
the theme discussed, in terms of the content of the publication.
5.1. Statistical analysis
The analysed articles of the systematic review are from 18 countries
and 5 continents. China has the highest publications, followed by the
United Kingdom. This is closely matched by the USA, then other Euro
peans countries (New Zealand, Germany, Italy, Norway, Greece, Ireland,
Portugal, and Belgium) as shown in Fig. 5. Fig. 6 illustrates the distri
bution of the some of the articles by publishers; Automation in Con
struction has the highest number of publications, closely matched by

6. Use cases of cloud computing in construction industry
This section categorised the specific applications of cloud computing
in the construction industry as discovered in the literature. The existing
use cases were found for management of waste, energy, health and

Fig. 5. Publications per Territory.
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Fig. 6. Articles sorted by data source.

Fig. 7. Articles sorted by publication year.

safety, supply chain and project communication of built assets. The
identified uses cases in the eight RIBA stages of construction are
depicted in Table 3. Fig. 9 mapped these use cases into a broadly cat
egorised preconstruction, construction and post-construction stages. For
example, the PaaS model deployed in a public cloud was used to realise
an energy management system at the construction stage of a project life
cycle.

ameliorate productivity deterioration arising from lack of coordination
among parties involved in the precast construction. This tool also ad
dresses the problem of inaccurate components delivery [120] and high
cost of precast installation when contractor order changes [121].
6.2. Cloud computing for safe construction
Construction sites are usually dangerous due to a large number of
workers, materials, equipment, and dynamic/unforeseen circumstances
[122]. The risk of working in the construction site is further increased by
a lack of access to real time safety information to provide predictive,
quantitative, and qualitative measures allowing the identification, cor
relation, and elimination of hazards before health and safety incidents
[123]. Cloud technologies is thus being employed to provide timely
access to safety information and in turn resulting in improved safety
performance of construction sites. Getuli et al. [58] observed that
building activities in construction sites are ineffectively monitored, thus
proposed a cloud-based information system for monitoring construction
sites for improved safety with location information. Li et al. [68]
developed a cloud-enabled platform to provide decision support tools to
site managers and workers in on-site assembly process of prefabricated
construction. Park et al. [74] observed that existing manual
construction-safety monitoring is labour-intensive and error-prone, thus
developed a SaaS application to detect unsafe conditions and analyse the

6.1. Cloud computing for construction waste minimisation
Uncoordinated construction management is characterised with un
timely feedback that results in wastage of resources. Azambuja et al.
[84] tackled the problem of accumulating large inventories resulting in
material wastage on site by employing cloud-based technology to inte
grate suppliers and actual site demand. Wastage throughout the life
cycle of a building must be minimised to reduce project cost and time
over run [116]. Smith and Redmond [117] presented an efficient CloudBIM cost estimate process with simplified file structure that led to a
substantial file space reduction that improves access for the design team.
Redmond et al. [118] observed that limited accessibility to existing
construction information has resulted in resources wastage, thus Red
mond et al. [119] proposed cloud computing to reduce transaction costs
and enhance online collaboration tools. Abedi et al. [54] developed a
Cloud Computing Information System (CCIS) collaborative tool to
8
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Table 2
Cloud Usage and Motivation.

Table 2 (continued )

Author

Cloud
Service

Stage of use in
Construction

Emergent
Technologies in
use

Motivation for use

[57]
[58]
[59]
[60]
[61]

SaaS
IaaS
SaaS
SaaS
IaaS,
PaaS

Design
Construction
All stages
Design
All stages

BIM
BIM
BIM
BIM
BIM

[62]
[63]

IaaS
SaaS

All stages
All stages

BIM
IoT

[64]
[65]
[66]

Construction
Construction
Operations

IoT
IoT
IoT

Construction

IoT

[68]
[69]

PaaS
IaaS
IaaS,
PaaS,
SaaS
IaaS,
PaaS,
SaaS
IaaS
IaaS

Access
Storage
Access
Storage
Access,
Computational
power
Storage, Access
Computational
power
Cost Benefit
Storage
Storage,
Computational
power
Access

Construction
Operations

IoT, VR
IoT

[70]

SaaS

Construction

IoT

[71]
[72]
[73]
[74]

SaaS
SaaS
IaaS
SaaS

Construction
Construction
Construction
Construction

AR
VR
AR
–

[75]

SaaS

Construction

–

[76]

SaaS

Construction

[77]

PaaS

Construction

Mobile
Technology
–

[78]

SaaS

Construction

[79]
[52]

IaaS
IaaS

Design
Design

Mobile
Technology
–
–

[80]
[81]

IaaS
SaaS

Construction
Operations

–
–

[82]

SaaS

Operations

IoT

[83]
[84]
[54]
[85]
[86]
[87]
[88]
[89]
[90]
[91]
[92]

SaaS
SaaS
SaaS
SaaS
SaaS
SaaS
SaaS
SaaS
PaaS,
SaaS
SaaS
IaaS

Construction
Construction
Construction
Construction
Construction
Construction
Construction
Design
Design &
Construction
Construction
All stages

[93]
[94]

IaaS
SaaS

Construction
Design

[95]

IaaS

Design

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
Mobile
Technology
–
Big Data
Analytics
–
Big Data
Analytics
–

[96]
[97]
[98]
[99]
[100]
[101]
[58]
[9]
[102]

SaaS
SaaS
SaaS
IaaS
IaaS
IaaS
SaaS
IaaS
IaaS

All stages
Design
Design
Construction
Construction
All stages
Design
All stages
All stages

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

[67]

Storage, Access
Storage,
Computational
power
Access, Cost
Benefit
Access
Access
Storage
Computational
power
Computational
power
Access

Author

Cloud
Service

Stage of use in
Construction

Emergent
Technologies in
use

Motivation for use

[103]

IaaS
SaaS
SaaS

[51]
[106]
[107]
[108]

SaaS
SaaS
SaaS
SaaS

Construction
All Stages
All Stages
All Stages

[109]

SaaS

All Stages

[110]
[111]
[112]
[113]
[114]
[115]

SaaS
SaaS
SaaS
SaaS
SaaS
SaaS

All Stages
All Stages
All Stages
All Stages
All Stages
All Stages

Mobile
Technology
–
Mobile
Technology
BIM
BIM
BIM
Mobile
Technology
Mobile
Technology
BIM
BIM
BIM
BIM
BIM
BIM

Access

[104]
[105]

Feasibility
study
All Stages
Construction

Storage, Access
Access
Access
Access
Storage, Access
Cost Benefit
Access
Access
Access
Access
Access
Access
Access

trajectories of workers with respect to potential safety hazards on con
struction site. Guo et al. [75] employed cloud technology to observe the
behaviour of workers during a metro construction to evolve a safety
system. Zou et al. [77] employed PaaS offering on a public cloud to
capture, process and share on-site safety data with location information.
Tang et al. [78] tackled the problem of irregular and untimely site in
spection using the SaaS cloud with GPS for a Personalised Safety In
struction Method (PSIM) system.
The inaccurate collection and sharing of safety risks for underground
construction was solved by Li et al. [79] using cloud storage to achieve
timely and accurate recognition of safety risk at the preconstruction
stage of a project. Mansouri and Akhavia [127] concludes from a survey
that cloud data analytics is essential for rapid decision making on con
struction safety.

Computational
power, Access
Access
Storage
Computational
power
Storage and Access
Computational
power
Computational
power, Storage
Access
Access
Access
Access
Access
Access
Cost Benefit
Access
Access

6.3. Cloud computing for energy Management in Construction
Buildings consume appreciable amount of energy during both con
struction and operation stages. Cloud computing has been employed to
effectively manage energy in various stages of construction. Towards
realising the much-desired green consumption, Li et al. [52] employed
cloud computing platform to manage construction information in
building life cycle. Khajenasiri et al. [66] employed IaaS, PaaS and SaaS
cloud offerings to intelligently control building energy in smart cities.
Rawai et al. [80] opined that using cloud computing technology during
construction of buildings will reduce both energy consumption and CO2
emissions. Cho et al. [81] employed the SaaS cloud to propose an energy
management system for sustainable decision support. Wang et al. [82]
employed IaaS and PaaS for hosting building data to realise Building
Management Operation of green building. Naboni et al. [94] employed
the SaaS cloud service to carry out the parametric simulation of the
energy performance of a building within design processes of architec
tural and engineering practices. Balaras et al. [95] utilized the compu
tational power of cloud computing to develop a Virtual Energy
Laboratory for affordable simulations design of energy efficient build
ings. A real-time energy awareness and an audit-style energy tracking
system was implemented by Curry et al. [124] using the “linked data”
technologies in a cloud environment. Their solution provided a unified
interface for the diverse building management data integrated from
disparate sources.

Access
Computational
power
Cost Benefit
Computational
power
Cost Benefit,
Access
Cost Benefit
Access
Storage
Access
Access, Security
Storage, Security
Access
Cost Benefit
Cost Benefit

6.4. Cloud computing in supply chain Management in Construction
The existing uncoordinated traditional material supply in construc
tion site usually resulted in supply gap leading to delay in projects. Ko
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Fig. 8. Existing and Future Applications of Cloud Computing in Construction Industry.

et al. [64] employed cloud platform-as-a-service technology to track
material movement on construction site in order to address the unaf
fordability by SMEs of existing tracking systems. Sahin et al. [70] pre
sented a cloud-based cost-effective system integrated with RFID to
increase visibility and traceability of materials and information flow in
construction supply chain. Hemanth et al. [85] also used cloud-based
supply management system to solve the problem of mis
communications and improper transfer of information in a precast in
dustry. Grilo and Jardim-Gonclaves [86] employed the public and
private SaaS cloud platform for interoperability to bring together
different stakeholders in the procurement process for efficient con
struction process. Fathi et al. [87] developed the Context-Aware Cloud
Computing Information Systems (CACCIS) for accurate and relevant
information to parties in the construction supply chain processes.
Azambuja and Gong [88] used; Google Fusion Table (GFT), Google
Maps, and Google Earth to manage supply chain data in a cost-effective
manner.

Process Communication Methodology (DPCM) for process clarity and
information consistency resulting in fewer mistakes when data intensive
construction processes are shared. Ahn et al. [99] employed cloud
computing technology to integrate real-time on-site information from
PMIS, Web Camera, RFID, PDA used on site together with office work for
rapid decision making. Petri et al. [100] presented “Clouds-for-Coor
dination”(C4C) architecture for improved security, reliance, fault
tolerance and data access during construction. Beach et al. [101] pre
sented a data sharing capability using CometCloud (public and private)
to store and manage building data, provide security during increasing
demand and node failure. Polter and Scherer [102] presented an
accessible hybrid environment for construction data management by
SMEs using private grid and public cloud to automate complex work
flows and optimise data transfer at a reduced cost. Núñez et al. [103]
developed an affordable mobile cloud computing platform for con
struction SMEs to manage lessons from previous projects. To solve the
big-data lifecycle management problem, Jiao et al. [104] built a com
munity SaaS platform for the AEC/FM sector. This Project Data as a
service application supports all phase of data collection, automatic data
correlation, intra/inter organisation data sharing and diachronic data
tracing in a cost effective and efficient manner. Jardim and Grilo [125]
proposes a cloud service that ensures universal access to BIM in the
Building and Construction Sector. Cloud storage was employed to model
a shareable simulation library of some cooperative behaviours of con
struction workers [126]. Cheng et al. [128] developed a decisionmaking model to assist constructions stakeholders in selecting a suit
able cloud application for the built environment. Afolabi et al. [129]
studied the uniqueness of construction industry and concluded that
cloud computing, though rarely used by the sampled companies, is an
essential tool for collaboration in construction industries.

6.5. Cloud computing for Project Management informatics
The construction industry is characterised with communication and
coordination problem culminating in low construction quality. Zheng
[89] reported that cloud computing technology for collaborative design
will result in improved design, construction and project efficiency.
Ferrada et al. [90] employed the public SaaS cloud offering to formalize
the transfer of knowledge among local construction companies to
improve the construction project. Petri et al. [91] employed federated
clouds to coordinate multi-site construction enabling varied individuals
and organizations on multiple projects and in varied location to ex
change information and data. Alaka et al. [92] employed cloud server
instances to analyse data in order to predict failure of construction
businesses. Hore et al. [93] proposed cloud computing to enhance up
take of IT by construction SMEs noting the on-site and highly customised
construction services. Hore et al. [96] presented the affordability of
adopting cloud computing software solution to Irish construction com
panies. Haymaker and Senescu [98] presented a cloud-based Design

7. Insight from the systematic review
The findings from the review shows that cloud computing in con
struction industry is an active area of research evidenced by the soaring
interest in the field. The territorial analysis follows the established trend
10
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Table 3
Cloud Use Cases in the Stages of Construction.
Author

Strategic Definition

Preparation & Brief

Concept Design

Developed Design

Technical Design

PRECONSTRUCTION

Construction

Handover & Close Out

CONSTRUCTION

POST CONSTRUCTION

In Use

Cloud Computing for Waste Management
[117]
☓
☓
[84]
☓
☓
[54]
☓
☓
[119]
✓
✓

✓
☓
☓
✓

✓
☓
☓
✓

✓
☓
☓
✓

☓
✓
✓
✓

☓
☓
☓
☓

☓
☓
☓
☓

Cloud Computing for Safety Management
[68]
☓
☓
[74]
☓
☓
[75]
☓
☓
[77]
☓
☓
[78]
☓
☓
[58]
☓
☓
[79]
☓
☓

☓
☓
☓
☓
☓
☓
✓

☓
☓
☓
☓
☓
☓
✓

☓
☓
☓
☓
☓
☓
✓

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
☓

☓
☓
☓
☓
☓
☓
☓

☓
☓
☓
☓
☓
☓
☓

Cloud computing for Energy Management
[94]
☓
☓
[124]
☓
☓
[95]
☓
☓
[80]
☓
☓
[81]
☓
☓
[66]
☓
☓
[82]
☓
☓
[52]
✓
✓

✓
☓
✓
☓
☓
☓
☓
✓

✓
☓
✓
☓
☓
☓
☓
✓

✓
☓
✓
☓
☓
☓
☓
✓

☓
☓
☓
✓
☓
☓
☓
✓

☓
✓
☓
☓
☓
☓
☓
✓

☓
✓
☓
☓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Project Management Informatics
[92]
✓
✓
[103]
✓
✓
[89]
☓
☓
[125]
☓
☓
[93]
☓
☓
[91]
☓
☓
[98]
☓
☓
[99]
☓
☓
[126]
☓
☓
[104]
✓
✓
[90]
☓
☓
[100]
☓
☓
[102]
✓
✓
[101]
✓
✓

✓
☓
✓
✓
☓
☓
✓
☓
☓
✓
✓
☓
✓
✓

✓
☓
✓
✓
☓
☓
✓
☓
☓
✓
✓
☓
✓
✓

✓
☓
✓
✓
☓
☓
✓
☓
☓
✓
✓
☓
✓
✓

✓
☓
☓
☓
✓
✓
☓
✓
✓
☓
✓
✓
✓
✓

✓
☓
☓
☓
☓
☓
☓
☓
☓
☓
☓
☓
✓
✓

✓
☓
☓
☓
☓
☓
☓
☓
☓
☓
☓
☓
✓
✓

Cloud Computing for Supply Chain Management
[87]
☓
☓
[86]
☓
☓
[85]
☓
☓
[64]
☓
☓
[88]
☓
☓
[70]
☓
☓

☓
☓
☓
☓
☓
☓

☓
☓
☓
☓
☓
☓

☓
☓
☓
☓
☓
☓

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

☓
☓
☓
☓
☓
☓

☓
☓
☓
☓
☓
☓

of construction research activities among the countries, with China at
the topmost of the ladder. Cloud computing has provided incentives
ranging from computational power for data analysis, secured enormous
storage to a cost–effective and convenient access for construction data.
The study highlights that cloud computing is used at different stages of
the project life cycle, which include feasibility, design and construction
stages. Whereas, its usage in the handover and operations stages of
project construction is still unpopular. The use of cloud computing
technologies in post occupancy systems like facility management, users
comfort management, demolition and deconstruction system etc. is not
well established in the literature.
The review also shows that cloud computing, is such an enabler of
the use of other emergent technologies in the construction industry. As
cloud computing has successfully driven the further adoption of BIM,
Immersive technologies (AR & VR), Internet of Things (IoT) and mobile
technology in the construction industry. The review also reveals that the
rising interest in cutting-edge trends is primarily driven by cloud
computing which could drive the realization of the full potentials of
these emerging technologies. Although cloud computing has ceded the
spotlight to these emerging trends, cloud computing remains the foun
dation piece for modern collaborative IT architecture.

8. Challenges of cloud adoption by construction industry
Despite the relevance of cloud computing to the construction in
dustry, there are certain challenges impending its wide adoption:
8.1. Latency
Cloud adoption in construction may not guarantee acceptable
transfer rate and response time required for some time sensitive con
struction applications. This could either be a software issue or network
problem. Proper software designing techniques have been known to
prohibit latency issues, as the use of distributed cloud architecture can
ensure that latency to a specific application is low. Cloud applications
are recently designed to be cloud-native because cloud applications are
known to scale well in cloud infrastructure. The use of hybrid cloud has
also been employed by Petri et al. [100] to solve latency issues as delaysensitive part of an application can be maintained in house while other
part of the distributed application can be on the public cloud service.
Construction Companies could also be linked to the service provider
with dedicated link in order to prevent delay issues that could arise from
the use of Internet as transport. Construction companies may also avert
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Fig. 9. Existing and Future Applications of Cloud Computing in Construction Industry.

issue of lock-in if a provider became unavoidably unavailable.

delay by choosing service providers with closer data centres as fewer
hops between the service provider and the customer improves the
network performance. There are Application Performance Monitoring
(APM) tools monitoring network performance to enable early identifi
cation of the source of the latency problem and thus aid prompt solving
of latency problems.

8.4. Data governance
Construction projects involve many professionals, there is the need
to spell out the contractual relationship between stakeholders. This is
critical since the data is being contributed, it may be regarded as being
owned by all. The issue of actual owner of data may arise [134], since all
concerned party has access to the data and are required to update data
continuously. The relationship between the building team members is
also another point to consider, the information exchange requirement
among the various project team members [97]. Is the Building Owner
allowed to share data with the Engineer? There may be the need to
define access level for the different category of stakeholders involve in
the production and management of building data. The applications
harnessing shall implement appropriate access control features rather
than leaving them to the cloud service providers.

8.2. Trust, data privacy and security
The anticipated vulnerability in the adoption of cloud technology is
increasing due to the increasingly fluidity of the security perimeter
[130]. In practice, business partners are usually unwilling to give their
private and commercial information such as project cost to a third-party
[131]. As Mahamadu et al. [132] has identified security and privacy
concerns as threats to BIM-cloud integration. Storing construction
design and financial information in shared resources understandably
gives concern to construction industry. The perception is usually that
some unknown set of people can access the stored data, this is more of a
psychological discomfort. In reality the most sensitive part of the data
chain resides with the client. Most data leakages from the cloud are from
the client side, more so as employees are allowed to use own mobile
devices for work. These own devices may be infected or even hacked.
Hence, construction firms need to put up internal data protection stra
tegies to block data leakage. However, in rare cases of Data Bridge from
service providers, data security and privacy laws could be invoked on
cloud service providers to ensure compliance [133].

8.5. Poor broadband connectivity of construction sites
Access to cloud services is primarily over the internet, hence, to
maximise the benefit of cloud solution in the construction site, internet
connectivity must be available every time. Afolabi et al. [135] assessed
the economies of cloud computing in project delivery and included poor
network connect among the threats to cloud adoption by construction
industry. Project sites at times might be an underdeveloped area or a
rural area usually with low or no internet connectivity. The power
infrastructure project such as underground cabling, overhead lines or
substations are prime examples of projects that span larger geographical
area with poor connectivity across the construction route. However
further improvement in ICT technologies like the emergence of 5G
network set to offer more speed as high as several gigabytes per second
will readily overcome this problem. The 5G network will easily connects
rural communities and open up underdeveloped areas and thus boost the
performance of cloud technology.

8.3. Data availability
It is not uncommon to experience down time with technologies uti
lising cloud resources, as a technology cannot be perpetual. A cloud
provider may have cause to shut down their resources unexpectedly. The
building data thus becomes unavailable, what will become of the
building data? Moreover, the building project? More so if this happens at
the middle of a construction project. To overcome this concern, the
cloud providers are known to provide 99.999% availability as stated in
the Service Level Agreement. Also, recently, Cloud technologies are
committing to open-source tools to create standards and strategies in
data representations to enable various cloud providers to be compatible.
This is to allow exchanging data between clouds providers to avoid the

8.6. Cost implication of long-term use
Accumulated cost for the use of cloud infrastructure over a long
period could be daunting, depending on the type of deployment. Cloud
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SaaS pricing at inception was initially per unit time of consumption,
further efforts by cloud researchers incorporated market value and
brought about personalised pricing resulted in many pricings offers.
Though assured patronage in form of reservation is currently giving a
good bargain, further improvement in ICT technologies is bound to
bring about a reduction in cloud service cost. Meanwhile, the cost
implication is not the same for the various cloud deployments types even
for the same construction company. There could be substantial high cost
of renting high-end resources such as GPUs for performing project an
alytics and machine learning tasks. It might be necessary for individual
construction company to perform personalised cost analysis of longterm use of the various cloud deployment models before moving into
cloud.

platform will reduce design space as construction designs will no more
be limited by space.
9.2. Further flexibility in cloud computing upfront and operational costs
Cost flexibility offered by cloud computing allows construction SMEs
operating on tight budget to avoid significant upfront investment and
operational cost. In this way fixed costs are turned into variable costs.
Avoiding this investment is imperative for the survival of SMEs which
made up 90% of the construction industry. The emergence of Serverless
architecture with a cost model based on execution has further reduced
cost of using IT. This will allow SMEs to be able to access enterprise
solution at a reduced cost. As an opportunity for SME business to use and
pay only for what is actually needed reduces fixed overhead cost. This
allows construction SMEs to boost margin, expand business growth and
make the business more viable.

8.7. High chances for scoring dark data
The cloud storage is providing an easy and inexpensive ways to store
data. This has actually encouraged the storing of dark data. Dark data
are data that are acquired but are not further processed or analysed for
any meaningful insight. A large percentage of data generated by sensors
never get used because most of the times the generation capacities is far
greater than the analytics capacities. Most of the times most data
collected are to satisfy regulatory policies. At times the idea that this
data collected though not usable now could still be useful in future for
analytics informed the storage of this data. Data value are usually time
based, as an initially useful data but not processed fast enough becomes
either trivial, redundant or obsolete. However, the energy consumed in
storing and maintaining dark data are becoming significant, as appre
ciable amount of money is being spent in storing irrelevant data.

9.3. Tighter integration of construction supply chains
The construction industry is still largely fragmented despite the ev
idence that a tighter integration could offer several benefits [9]. Benefits
accruable from a tighter and efficient integration of stakeholders include
a material database using open standards. The single integrated material
platform will include among others, manufacture date, prices, installa
tion date, actual usage, end-of-life information etc. A common platform
for product manufacturers, facility managers and other stakeholders in
the supply chain will provide instant birds view of construction material
usage and insight analytics for predictive maintenance, waste predic
tion, and eventually lead to a green supply chain.

8.8. Threats of edge computing and other associated technologies
No doubt, some construction applications characterised with fast
processing and quick response time may not be able to rely on the distant
and centralised cloud computing. Thus, portraying a threat for the
traditional cloud computing in construction industry. The need to bring
processing nearer to devices has culminated into the emergence of Edge
Computing [136] and related technologies like fog computing, cloudlet,
hierarchical cloud computing, mobile edge computing, mobile IoT etc.
[137]. Edge computing locates processing power near the source of the
data generating devices, thus bringing services and utilities of cloud
computing closer to the end users. Nevertheless, Ai et al. [138] has
argued that some applications are better suited for the centralised cloud
while some are better carried out at the edge. This is demonstrated in
uses cases found in [139–141]. This implies that the conventional cen
tralised cloud continues to be relevant even as other technologies
emerge.

9.4. More transparency in construction project delivery
A cloud based real-time project performance monitoring and
reporting system will allow all stakeholders to be part of every stage of
the project delivery process. Cloud adoption will allow project progress
to be monitored in an open manner. The use of cloud platform to
monitor project progresses will eliminate delays and block leakages
arising from inaccessible information. This transparent monitoring will
help in resolving disputes in a timely manner. Disputes is one of the
biggest financial drains for project contractors. Disputes usually arises as
a result of conflicting or unavailable evidences for a clear conclusion.
Cloud storage readily makes as designed and as built evidences available
for comparison, resulting in amicable settlement of disputes rather than
spending money and time on litigations.

9. Future opportunities of cloud computing in the construction
industry

9.5. Enabling new business models for construction companies
Cloud computing will result in emergence of new business models
which will enable construction companies to do business in a new way.
As such cloud computing will bring about a change from the one-off onsite business models to pay as you go solutions. Cloud would afford
business with new ways to use databases software and network. Intel
ligence on demand will be available for construction practitioners as a
result of instant response from the massive power of cloud computing.
Examples of new business models that could emerge include design-as-aservice, procurement–as-a-service, construction-as-a-service, facility
management-as–a–service, demolition-as-a-service, retrofitting-as-aservice, waste management-as-a-service. For example, a cloud-based
solution deployed for facility management will detect the number of
occupants at a point in time inside a building, which will influence the
rate at which facilities are consumed at that time. Facility manager will
then be paid based on the measured service consumed. Construction will
thus be conceived as a utility and paid for per usage.

Aside of the existing benefits of cloud adoption discussed earlier,
cloud computing holds a bright future for the construction industry.
Some future benefits among others are discussed in this section.
9.1. Real time collaborative construction environment
Overcoming latency and some barriers in cloud adoption will facil
itate seamless connectivity that could evolve a real-time collaborative
practice leading to collaborative computing. Project designers from
various locations can work on projects design using document sharing
and virtual meetings facilities enabled by cloud computing. Construc
tion designs on cloud platform will then lead to a new workflow that will
allow collaboration on the construction design without uploading
various versions. This will enable real time review leading to proactive
identification of conflicts to be resolved timely. Collaborative design
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9.6. Improved security assurance

computing helps to reduce the number of in-house servers thus reducing
energy consumed by individual servers. Data centres are specially
designed with sophisticated cooling systems and are designed to be
efficient than in-house servers. This combination results in high energy
saving systems. Similarly, online monitoring of construction and online
collaboration using cloud computing as well as other emerging tech
nologies greatly reduces the commuting of construction workers thus
reducing carbon emission as well carbon footprint. The use of cloud
computing in construction also eliminates the need for papers in the
stages of construction e.g. design, tendering, procurement, etc. This in
turn saves a lot of energy required for creating papers as well as energy
required to discard waste papers. As such, with cloud computing
adoption resulting in reduced operational cost, reduced IT spending as
well as maintenance cost, the impact on RoI for the construction in
dustry will be greatly enhanced. Thus, cloud computing adoption by
Construction Company is a great move towards a green society.

Apart from the matured security features of the cloud infrastructure
providing secured platform for construction data at a minimal cost.
Cloud services provides excellent backup for construction data, as
Construction Company no longer have to worry about running data back
up on a routine basis. Cloud virtual server is hardware independent. The
virtual server encapsulated the operating system, applications, patches
and data. These are safely and accurately transferred from one data
centre to another, by this construction data is replicated in more than
one data centres on different locations. In the face of any disaster in a
data centre, data can be instantly restored from other data centres and
thus ensures business continuity. This is not possible with in house
storage, as the cost of replicating hardware servers is enormous and may
not be feasible to have them in different locations. As such, if disaster
befall a server that may be the end of the data therein and may affect the
continuity of the business having the data.

11. Conclusion

10. Implications for practice

The study has investigated the relevance of cloud computing in the
last decade to the construction industry, exploring the extent to which
cloud computing has been used in construction. Relevant up-to-date
publications from SCOPUS, Science Direct and Google Scholar that are
characterised with robustness and integrity have been reviewed. This is
the first of its kind study, viewing construction industry from the
inception of cloud computing technology to the present. The study
provided a rundown of cloud computing including the underpinning
technologies that has supported the development of cloud-native ser
vices. This study analysed the existing literature and find out that cloud
computing in construction is an active area of research.
The study has revealed that the use of cloud computing in con
struction industry is emerging and that opportunities there in are
abound. More importantly, cloud services are inevitable for SMEs in the
sector to digitise their processes using BIM-enabled applications. The
study has brought out the core use cases of cloud computing in con
struction industry, presently these are; safety system, waste mini
misation system, supply chain management system, energy
management system and construction informatics. The study found out
that construction industry is benefitting computational power for data
analysis, a secured cost–effective and convenient access to construction
data by all stakeholders from the use of cloud computing. The study
divulged that cloud computing is being used in the feasibility study,
design and construction stages of project lifecycle. Whereas, its use in
the handover and operations stages of project construction is still un
popular. The use of cloud computing technologies in post occupancy
systems like facility management, users comfort management, demoli
tion and deconstruction system etc. is not well pronounced.
The study highlighted some of the challenges militating against
wider adoption of the technology and provide strategies to survive them.
The study also mentioned some of the future benefits of wider adoption
of cloud computing in construction industry. This work is very useful for
the construction practitioners and researchers as it presents the poten
tiality of cloud computing in the construction industry. Future research
will look into relevance of emerging Edge computing, fog computing,
cloudlet, mobile edge computing, etc. in the construction industry.

This study has huge implications for the construction industry
especially from four key perspectives namely, (1) Skill and competency
implication, (2) implication for cloud contract and agreement with
service provider (3) cloud host location as well as (4) efficiency impact.
Firstly, the adoption of cloud computing has implications for em
ployees, especially because it brings about frequent interaction between
employees and machines, thus necessitating the need for workers to
develop new skills or update existing skills in order to adapt to the new
roles. As a result, construction organizations have responsibility to
provide the right learning channels through training programmes and
continuous learning models to avoid laying off staff. Construction IT
personnel may also need to be optimized to ensure effective and efficient
management of services and service providers rather than managing
systems and components directly. Other impact of cloud adoption on
skills and competencies of employees include adjustment in terms of IT
talents as new roles may have to be created with new skills, staffing
capacity evaluation when moving to cloud with respect to staffing
requirements.
Secondly, though cloud contracts are usually in the form of a oneclick agreement which in most cases are highly favourable to the pro
vider. Nevertheless, construction organizations that are adopting cloud
technology can utilise negotiation in order to address their various
concerns. Oftentimes, a cloud contract will fundamentally control how,
what and where cloud data are stored, exclusion for liability for natural
disasters, power outages, cyber-attacks are significant. However, con
struction companies may request for the provider managed service in
surance or rather, obtain insurance for loses due to unforeseen events.
Similarly, construction companies could also assert in the cloud con
tract, important clauses that ensures the entire construction data is fully
retractable and with the full ownership lying with Construction Com
pany. Other clauses indicating how the data will be managed at the
expiration of contract, complete deletion of data including backups after
a specified period of time, could also be incorporated into the cloud
contract among others.
Thirdly, laws governing data usage in the territory where the cloud
storage is located will prevail over the stored data irrespective of the
owner of data. For example, the EU law requires that all data stored on
citizens must be either stored in the EU or in jurisdiction with similar
level of protection. Hence, construction companies need to be mindful of
the territory where construction data is stored. Usually cloud providers
have servers located all around the world, as a result, it is incumbent on
the subscriber to choose a suitable location. Construction companies
might also need to anonymise personal data in order to protect such
information.
Finally, cloud adoption also has huge significant impact on efficiency
within organisational operations. For instance, the use of cloud
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